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iV. B. VERY Author of

,
jl J a Difiertation on

the Subject propofed, writes

fome Motto or Sentence at

the bottom of his Difiertation

;

and alfo fends his Name and

Titles, together with the fame

Motto, fealed up* The A-
cademicians firft examine all

the Difiertation s withoutknow-

ing their Authors, and when
they have adjudged the Prize

to any one of the Diflerta-

t tionSj
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tions, they open the fealed

Papers to find out the Author,
%

whole Name has along with

it the Motto of the Paper

winning the Prize.

f fir



N. B. For the fake of fuch Per-

fons as are curious to know what

Electrical Experiments have been

made thofe Places in the Philofb-

phical Tranfactions of London, and

in the Memoires of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences of Paris, and other

Freatifes concerning this SubjeSl, are

referred to
,
where the Experiments

are defcribed at large.





DISSERTATION
CONCERNING

ELECTRICITY.

Electricity is a Property

of fome Bodies, whereby, they al-

ternately attract and repel fmall

Bodies when brought near them,

and that at fenfible Distances, viz. from a

quarter of an Inch to the Diftance of two or

three Foot, and fometimes beyond.

The firft kind of Bodies in which this Vir-

tue or Property has been obferved is the E-
lettrum or Amber, for which Reafon it has

been called Electricity
,

which Name has

been retained, tho’ the fame Virtue has been

obferved in a great number of other Bodies 5

as for example, in all forts of Glafs, Cryftals,

and precious Stones j Refins, Sulphurs, and

\ B ' iome
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feme Minerals ; dry animal Subfiances, and

Vegetables (tho’ rarely) but never Water and
v '

-a

watery Fluids, moifl Bodies, arid Metals.

The Ele&ricity which is inherent in fevera]

Bodies is hardly perceptible, unlefs they have

a vibratory Motion given to them, by Friction

or any other Means, fo as to caufe them t©

throw out Effluvia or Emanations.

I diftinguifh all Bodies into fuch as are

EleBricks perJe (or of themfelves) and Non-

Electricks per fe. A Body that is eleBrick

per fe,
is fuch an one in which Electricity

may be excited by fome ACtion upon that

Body, fuch as rubbing, patting or warming

it, and fometimes only expofing it to cold and

dry Air after it has been covered, &c. A
Non-Eleclrick per fe is a Body which cannot

be excited to EleCtricity by any ACtion upon

the Body itfelf. But yet Non-Eleffricks per

fe receive EleCtricity, when you bring near

them EleElricks per fe in which EleCtricity

has been excited. In order to know, that
i J

Non-EleCtricks have received the communi-

cated EleCtricity, they mull be infulatedy

that is, they muft not be fufpended from, or

fupported by any Bodies but what are Elec-

tricksperfe } for if a Non-EleCtrick be touched

by
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by another Non-EleCtrick, which touches a

third, and fo on j all the Electricity recei-

ved by the firft will go to the lecond, and

from the fecond to the third, and fo on, till

at laft it be loft upon the Ground, or the

Earth. But if feveral Non-Ele£tricks touch-

ing one another, are at laft terminated by

EleCtrick Bodies, in that refpeCt they make
but one Body, and receive and retain EleCtrF

city for fome time.

There are feveral ways of finding when
Non - EleCtricks have received Electricity;

(which is generally communicated to them by
applying a Glafs-Tube, excited by Friction,

to one End of thofe Bodies) of which here

follow a few. If an Iron-Bar be fufpended

horizontally by two filken Strings that are

very dry, and the rubb’d Tube be ap-

plied or brought near to one of the Ends of
the Bar, and then fome Leaf-Gold or Leaf-

Brafs, or any other light Bodies plac’d upon a

fmall Stand be brought near the other End,
they will be alternately attracted and repell’d

by the Bar. Likewife if you bring your Face
or the End of your Finger near the faid End
of the Bar

; the eleCtrical Effluvia coming
out on the fudden will make a fenfible Prick-

B 2 ing.
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a n̂ap"*n§ Noife, and produce a
r lalh of Light that may be feen in the dark.A fmall flaxen Thread about a Foot or two
long, fufpended oy a Stick, and being brought
near the Bar, will be attracted by it without
deftroying its Electricity till after fome time.

That Thread (which we fhall call the 1’hread

of Tryal) ferves to find out when the Bar or

any other non-eleCtrick Body has receiv'd the

communicated EleCtricity.

A Body which is elettrick perfe, does not

receive this Virtue from another eletitrick per

fi tho’ excited, till it is become a non-e-

lectrick ; which happens when it is made

moift ; and then it will be made eleCtrick only

by Communication. So that an electrick per

Je may become mn-eleEkrick ; and likewife a

Body non-eleBrick perJe may become eleCtrick

by Communication.

Thole eleCtrick Bodies in which it is diffi-

cult to excite Electricity, may be look’d upon

as Non-EleOtricks. when their Electricity is
» *

not excited: and then they will be in the

fame Condition as Non-Electricks perfey
and

be liable to receive Electricity by Communi-

cation in the lame manner.

As
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As there are a very great number of elec-

trick Bodies, which a61 after the fame manner

when Electricity has been excited in them, I

fhall here mention only the Tube of Glals

which is rubb’d by the Hand, referring my

Reader for the Enumeration of other ele6trick

Bodies, . and their Effedts, to the late Mr.

Hawk(bee s Book of Phyfico-mechanical Ex-

periments, to the Philofophical Tranladtions

of London ,
to the Memoirs of the Royal Aca-

demy of Sciences at Paris
,
and to the other

Authors who have written upon this Sub-

ject.

The Glafs-Tube commonly us’d in elec-

trical Experiments is about three Foot and ail

half long, an Inch and an half in diameter, and

about -i. of an Inch thick, open at both Ends,

but fometimes hermetically feal’d at one End,

•viz. that which is furtheft from the Hand.

Thefe Proportions are not ftriCfcly necelfary

:

only this Bignefs is moft convenient for the

Hand ; and when the Thicknefs is left than

-4 of an Inch, the Electricity is fooner ex-

cited by Fridtion, but it does not lalt fo long

as when the Tube is thicker. You mud:

hold the open End of the Tube (when it

has one End Ihut) in the left Hand ; and it

mult
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mufl: be rubb’d up and down ieveral times
with the right Hand, holding dry Paper
or dry Cloth in your Hand : but the Hand
alone is much better, provided it be very dry,

which feldom happens. It is alfo very proper

to warm the Tube a little by the Fire to dry

it before you begin to rub it ; but abfolutely

neceflary to do it when the Air is moift,

which is the moft inconvenient Weather for

making thefe Experiments. Dry and cold

Air is the moft proper, for then very little

Fri&ion is fufficient j but you muft rub the

Tube a great while, and the Ele&ricity con-

tinues but a little while when the Weather is

moift.
i

v

To know whether the Tube has been

rubb’d long enough, and the Eledricity fuffi-

ciently excited, you muft ftrike your Fingers

crofs-wife near the Tube, but without touch-
'

ing it, at the Diftance of about half an Inch,

and you will hear a fnapping from the elec-

trical Effluvia, which going from the Tube
ftrike againft the Fingers and rebound again

to the Tube. Then you may be fure that

the Tube is in a Condition to produce its

Effedts, being fully prepar’d for making
iledtrical Experiments; but you muft not

forget

»



forget to rub the Tube anew (at leaft once)

after it has been made to fnap in paffing the

Fingers near it : becaufe at the Place where

the Fingers pafs'd by and made a fnapping,

the Ele&ricity of the Tube has been de-

ftroy’d. If you move your Fingers long-wife

from one end of the Tube to the other (but

all the while without touching it) you will

hear a continued fnapping, like a diilant

Noife of Thorns burning in a Fire. If the

Room be darken’d when you make thefe Ex-

periments, you will fee Sparks of Light

where-ever the Tube fnaps j and likewise a

Light following the Hand that rubs the

Tube.

Some Experiments made with the.

Tube above defcribd jujjicient to

(hew the Manner in which the Bo-

dies which are eledtrick per fe, aft.

A S it wou’d require a whole Volume to

recount all the electrical Experiments

that have been made, and thofe that are made

every day ; I fhall only mention here fome of

the moil remarkable Experiments which will

ferve
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ferve to explain the Principles that I lay

down ;
by which one may always certainly

foretell what will happen to any Body which

is excited to EleCtricity, or any other Body

which receives the Electricity communicated

from a Body in which Electricity has been

excited.

Experiment I.

Having laid fmall Pieces of Leaf-Goid cir

Leaf-Brafs, or any other fmall Bodies upon a

little Stand whole Surface or Top was feven or

eight Inches Diameter, the rubb’d Tube

having been brought within a Foot or two of

the Stand, the fmall Bodies were alternately

attracted and repell’d for fome time ; and

fometimes they were repell’d from the Tube as

they were coming towards it, even before they

had touch’d it, and alfo came back from the

Stand towards the Tube without having

touch’d the Stand, jumping backwards and

forwards with great Swiftnefs.
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Experiment II,

Having tied a Down Feather to the top of

a wooden Broach or Skewer of about lix or

feven Inches in Height, and fix’d upright

upon a Foot ; when you bring the excited

Tube near it, all the Fibres of the Feather

flretch out towards the Tube j but as foon as

you remove the Tube, the Fibres of the

Feather turn back and dick ftrongly to the

Skewer. If you bring your Finger near to the

Feather while its Fibres are tending towards

the Tube, being attracted by it, the Finger

will repel them ; but as foon as you remove

the Tube, they are attracted by the Finger,

If you cover the Feather with a Glafs Recipi-

ent (fuch as are us’d on the Air-Pump) that

is very dry, the Tube will attract the Fea-

ther in the fame manner thro’ the Glafs : and

this happens even when the Recipient has

been exhaufted of its Air by the Pump. When
the Tube is rubb’d near the Recipient, whe-
ther it be full of Air or empty, the Fibres of

the Feather follow the Motion of the Hand
* -

'

along the Tube, rifing and falling upon the

Broach or Skewer.

fc C E x P E R I-
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Experiment III.

Without making ufe of the Tube, if you

rub the Recipient that covers the Feather,

with both Hands, the Fibres of the Feather

will ftretch themfelves out towards the Glafs

like the Rays of a Sphere. If you rub but

with one Hand, the Fibres will ftretch them-

felves towards that Part of the Glafs which is

rubb’d : and then when you blow againft the

Glafs, thofe Fibres will be repell’d notwith-

standing the Interpofition of the Glafs which

happens alfo when you ftrike the Air with the

Hand towards the Feather without touching
T

the Recipient.

Experiment JV.

After the Tube has been rubb’d, if any

Affiftant lets go a Down Feather in the Air

at the Diftance of a Foot or two from the

Tube, the Feather will jump towards the

Tube with an accelerated Motion, and adhere
- ' » J

to it for fome time j and then of a fudden it

will be repell’d from the Tube, and will fly

about in the Air in fuch manner, that the

• nearer



nearer you bring the Tube to it, the more it

will be repell’d, till it has touch’d feme other

Body ; and then it will be drawn again by

the Tube ; which after fome time will drive

it away again. Sometimes when the Finger

is held at eight or ten Inches from the Tube,

the Feather will jump from the Tube to the

Finger and from the Finger to the Tube thirty

or forty times together.

Experiment V*.

If a String of any kind be flretch’d hori-

zontally, and from that String you hang a

Thread of Silk about three Foot long and very

dry, and to the lower End of that Thread

you fallen a Down Feather j then at the Di-

ilance of about two or three Feet hang up

another Feather, but by a flaxen Thread > the

rubb’d Tube being brought near will attradl

the firfl: Feather, which, when it has adher’d

to it a little while, will fly from the Tube, and

then be repell’d by it every time the Tube is

brought near, till it has touch’d fome other

Body, as in the Fourth Experiment j and then

it will.be attracted anew. But the Feather

which is fufpended by the flaxen Thread will

. ,/ C 2 always
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always be attraded at the Approach of the

Tube, and never repell’d. N. B. If you wet

the filken Thread,
the Feather hanging at it

will be repell’d no more,
but always attracted

by the Tube.

Experiment VI.

When the excited Tube is brought near

your Face, you will feel the eledrick Efflu-

via like fmall Hairs which will ftrike your

Eyes and Cheeks, draw the Hairs of your

Eye-brows, and make a fmall crackling

Noife. -

-

!

Experiment VII.

If you make ufe of a Tube which is her-

metically feal’d at one End, and has at tlie

other End a Brafs Ferril with a Screw, by

which means you may pump out the Air

from it : If you rub the Tube after you have

exhaufted the Air, it does not attrad any

more, nor give any Light outwardly ; but it

gives much more Light within. Then if,

by opening the Cock a little way which is

fattened to the Tube, you let in the Air (lowly

whilit»
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Vvhilft you rub the Tube, the Light dimi-

nishes, and being interrupted by the Air as it

comes in, looks like Lightning at a Diftance,

till all the Air is come in, and then there is

no more Light within ; but the Light goes

all to the Outlide, and the Attradion re-

turns.

Experiment VIII.

If upon the Stand mention’d in the Firft

Experiment you let up edgewile two little

Boards about nine Inches long, fix Inches

wide, and three quarters of an Inch thick

(two fmall Odavo Books will do as well)

parallel to each other, and about the Diftance

of ten Inches afunder j little Pieces of Leaf-

Gold or Brafs laid upon the Stand between

thole Boards, will not be attraded by the

rubb'd Tube held near them, till it be

brought quite between the laid Boards, as

near to the Stand as half the Diftance of the

Boards from each other: that is, when the

Tube is fo held that a Circle defcrib’d round
the Axis of the Tube with the Diftance that

is between that Axis and the Stand, pafles be-

tween the Boards or Books without touching

l them.
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them. But when the rubb d Tube being held

horizontally at the Diftance of a t oot from

the Stand, feems to have no Virtue, becaufe

the Leaf-Gold has no Motion ;
if an Af-

ftant fnatches away the Boards all on a hid-

den, the Pieces of Gold will be attracted

and repell’d feveral times, without giving any

new Friction to the Tube.

* - . .
_

,

--
\

f K m

Experiment IX.
t?ili I JP-’ •

'
- L '

: -

When the Air is very dry, and the rubb’d

Tube can attract the Leaf-Gold laid on a

frnall Stand, to the Distance of three Foot or

beyond ;
if the fame Leaf-Gold be laid upon

a Table or any large Surface, you muft bring

the excited Tube very near before it can pro-

duce its EfFedt.

* •

Experiment X.

When the Air is moift, the fourth Expe-

riment does not fucceed well ;
for after the

Feather in the Air has been fome time driven

about by the Tube, it comes back of itfelf to

the Tube without having touch’d any other

Body j and fometimes after having adhered
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to the Tube towards the middle of it, it flies

off of it and comes again immediately to the

Tube, flicking to that Part of it which is far-

theft from the Hand. It happens alfo, when

it is very dry and the Tube repels the Fea-

ther, (after having attra<fled it) to the Di-

ftance of two or three Foot j that ifyou wet

the Top of the Tube at the End for the

Length of fix or feven Inches, the Feather

will come and flick to that End of the Tube

without having touch’d any other Body.

Experiment XL

Having fill’d with Water a fmall Drinking-

Glafs of about an Inch Diameter, when you

bring the rubb’d Tube near it, the Water rifes

in a little Hill accumulated at the Edge of

the Glafs, fometimes jumping towards the

Tube in a little Jet, fo fmall that you can

hardly fee it, tho’ you may find the Tube
wholly wet with it. One may alfo obferve

that this accumulated Water rifes in the Shape

of a fmall Cone whofe Axis is fometimes

flretch’d out horizontally towards the Tube,

then fnaps and falls down again flat upon the

jfefl of the Water. If this Experiment be

made
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made in the dark, a Flaih ofLight accompa.

nies the fnapping.

Experiment XII.

If by means of an artificial Fountain (in

which Air is condens’d upon the Water to

make it fpout) you play a fmall Jet of about

the 40th part of an Inch Diameter, upwards

or downwards : the rubb’d Tube being

brought near, the Jet will bend towards the

Tube at the Diftance of a Foot; and if the

Tube be brought nearer, the Jet being whol-

ly drawn away by the Tube, is chang d into a

Dew upon the Tube, fb that it adheres to the

Tube in little Drops, provided the Jet be not

made to fpout with too much Force.

Here follow feme remarkable Eff'ebfs of

Electricity communicated to Bodies which art

Non-elecftricks per fe.

E X P E R I M-E N T XIII.

Having ftretch’d horizontally a Packthread

or. hempen String to the Length of about

twelve hundred Foot, at the End of which

was
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was fufpended an Ivory Ball of about an Inch

and an half in Diameter j this Ball has drawn

and repell’d Leaf-Brafs or Leaf-Gold when

the rubb’d Tube has been brought near the

other End of the String: the Thread of

Tryal being alfo brought near to the laid Ball

was attracted by it.
#

% - »

N. B. All the Supporters of this String

mujl be EleCtricks per fe, 'whether they be

Hair-Ropes
,
Fiddle-firings, or Cat-guts

,
Rib-

bons, Strings of Silk
, Glafs Tubes, long Bo-

dies of Sulphur or of Refin, &c. and all thole

Bodies very dry. We lhall hereafter call the

non-eleCtrick Body, which being ftretch’d out

in length, receives the communicated Electri-

city, the Conductor of Fieclricity ; and the

Bodies on which it refts, or from which it is

fulpended, the Supporters of the Conductor of

FleElricity.

Experiment XIV.

If you wet the Conductor of EleCtricity,

the Experiment will fucceed the better j but

you mult take care not to wet the Suppor-

ters: for if the leaft of the Supporters, for

D example
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example the firft, be wet, it becomes a Non-

eleSirick ,
and thereby conduits the Electricity

that comes to it to the Body which it touches,

and from thence to the Ground, where it is

loft, not fuffering it to go any farther upon

the* Conductor. If you examine the Sup-

porters by bringing the Thread of Tryal near

them, you will find them to be eleCtrick

about five or fix Inches on each fide of the

Conductor, more or lefs as the Air is more

or lefs moift ;
the Supporters being as it were

faturated with the communicated EleCtricity

in a little fpace near the Conductor.

Experiment XV.

If inftead of firetching the Conductor at

length, you carry it backwards and forwards

upon the Supporters feveral times in parallel

Lines, provided thofe Lines be diftant enough

from each other (for example about three Foot

diftant) the communicated EleCtricity will

run as far backwards and forwards as if the

String had gone ftreight on, and will give as

much Virtue to the Ball at the End of the

Conductor.



If the Conductor is ftretch’d out in the

form of a Star, the electrical Virtue will be

perceiv’d at all the Points of it. For example,

if the Conductor be flretch’d from the firfl
t

Supporter about forty Foot in length, and

then divided into five Branches of twenty

Foot long each, feparated from each other in

the manner of a Star, with a Ball at the End

of each String or Point j when you bring the

rubb’d Tube near the beginning of the Con-

ductor, you will find by Threads of Tryal

that all the Balls have receiv’d the EleCtricity

at the fame time.

Experiment XVII.
I

Having fupported, or fufpended by eleCtrick

Bodies, an Iron-Bar nine Foot long, which

had three Branches pointed at the End at the

Diftance of two Foot from each other, the

EleCtricity communicated from the Tube at

the other End, was felt at the fame time by

the Cheeks of three Perfons which brought

their Faces near the three Points, by a fnap,

D 2 ping
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ping Noife, a Pricking, and a Flafli of Light

feen in the dark.

Experiment XVIII.

Having fufpended a Man horizontally (as

in a fwimming Pofture) by two Hair Ropes,

that Man becomes a Conductor of Electri-

city. That which he receiv’d by the Ap-

proach of the rubb’d Tube brought near the

Soles of his Feet, made him ftrongly attract

the Thread of Tryal and Leaf-Brafs with his

Head and his Hands ; and likewife with his

Feet, but very weakly. But when the Tube

is brought near his Head, then his Feet at-

tract very ftrongly. Then if the Man (when

the rubb’d Tube is brought back to his Feet)

holds out his Finger near the Face ofany Per-

fon {landing by, a Flafh ofLight will fly from

the Finger, a Flapping Noife will be heard,

and both the Man on his Finger and the Af-

iiftant on his Cheek will feel a Pricking at

the fame time. In the lame manner, if any

one moves the Hand crofs-wife near the Arms
or Legs of the Perfon fufpended, they will

both feel the fame Pricking : and if one puts

an Iron-Bar near the Perfon fuipended, he

4 will
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will hear the Snapping and feel the Pricking.

What is remarkable is, that if the Man hang-

ing horizontally has on a Cloth Coat that is

quite dry, you will feel no pricking when you

pafs your Fingers near the Coat, and the

Thread of Tryal will be but weakly at-

tracted by it, nay fometimes not at all.

N. B. Any other Animal fufpended will

produce the fame EjfeEl.

Experiment XIX.

The Electricity receiv’d by the Conductor
advances from one End of it to the other in a
kind of Cylindrick Vortex, as may be feen by
the following Experiment. Having carried

a Packthread CoilduCtor of Electricity thro*

the middle of a wooden Hoop fix’d vertically

upon an open Glafs Cylindrick Recipient its

Plane being at Right-Angles with the Pack-
thread : when you bring the rubb’d Tube
near to one End of the Packthread, not only
the Ball at its other End becomes' eleCtrick
but alfo the whole Circle or Hoop tho’ fix Foot
diftant from the Ball j for the fifid Hoop at-
tracts the Thread of Tryal by all jts parts<

Exp ER j.
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Experiment XX.

Having fulpended the before-deferib d aiti-

ficial Fountain, by Fiddle-ftrings, and having

open’d its Cock to make its Jet play, hori«

zontally, or obliquely, or vertically upwards

;

if the rubb’d Tube be brought near the Body

of the Fountain, the EleCtricity will be com-

municated to the whole Jet, which will then

in every part of it attraCt the Thread of

Tryal ; the Jet becoming then a Conductor

of EleCtricity.
*

Experiment XXI.

If you fufpend two or three Iron-Bars in

the fame horizontal Line, at the Diftance of

fix Inches from one another, the EleCtricity

communicated by the rubb’d Tube to the End

of one of the Bars will go on from the one

to the other quite to the End of the laft Bar,

where a Pricking will be felt, a Noife heard,

and a Flafh of Fire feen. If the Air is dry,

the EleCtricity will jump from one Bar to ano-

ther at a greater Diltance ; but in moift

Weather

\
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I

Weather the Bars mu ft not hang above an

Inch diftant from each other.

Experiment XXII.

Having by a Fiddle-ftring fufpended a

Bough of a Tree which had about four or

five hundred Leaves, upon the Approach of

the rubb’d Tube all the Leaves attracted the

Thread of Tryal. Then having ftretch’d a

Rope from that Bough to another fufpended

in the fame manner at the Diftance of thirty

Foot from the firft : the Tube brought to one

of the Boughs gave Electricity equally to the

two. Afterwards fubftituting a very fmall

flaxen Thread, inftead of the Rope, from one

Bough to the other ; the Electricity was com-

municated as eafily as before.

Experiment XXIII.

When a fmall String of white Silk of a-

bout the fame Size as the flaxen Thread, was

ftretch’d from one Bough to the other, the

Eledtricity communicated to one Bough did

not go to the other : but having wet the

ii'v • Silk,
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Silk, it conducted the Electricity to the other

Bough as weli as the flaxen Thread.

Experiment XXIV.

Having mix’d Bees-Wax with about eight

times its Quantity of Refin to hinder it from

being brittle, and having melted and call the

whole in a round Mould of about ten Inches

Diameter and three Inches deep, fpreading

from the Bottom upwards, a Cake was made,

which when cold appear’d to be a Body elec-

trick per fe. This Cake being warm’d,

rubb’d, or patted with the Hand, attracts the

Thread of Tryal ; and fometimes does the

fame without any thing being done to it, but

expofing it to the Air. If you fet this Cake

on the Ground, and a Man ftands upon it,

Itretching out his Arms horizontally, when

the rubb’d Tube is applied to one of his

Hands the whole Body of the Man will be

impregnated with Eledricity ; but that Virtue

will be moft fenfible at that Part which is

moft diftant from the Tube, which is the

Man’s oppofite Hand j
to which if an Afli-

ftant bring his Face near, he will feel the

Pricking, lee the Flalh of Fire, and hear the

Snapping

;
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Snapping ; the Man, render’d electrical, feel-

ins:, feeing, and hearing the fame. If another

Man Handing upon another Cake of Refin

(or a Cake made of Sulphur, or any other

Subftance that is eleCtrick per Je)
at a di-

fiance, as for example at thirty Foot from

the firft Man, holds in his Hand the End of

a Packthread or any other non- eleCtrical

String, of which the firft Man holds the other

End ; the Electricity communicated to the

firft Man by the Application of the rubb’d

Tube, will be communicated to the fecond,
* \ .

*

who makes it be felt by thole that come
near his Hand that is moft diftant from the

Tube. But if the leaft flaxen Thread falls

from the Packthread, or from the Clothes of

either of the Men, fo as to touch the Ground,
the Electricity will not go beyond that

Thread
5 but running down in that Place

along the Thread, is loft upon the Ground or

the Earth. If fifty Men flood upon as many
eleCtrical Cakes, communicating one with
another by their Hands, or by any Non-e-
leCtricks, the laft will be ftrongly impregna-
ted with the Electricity that the rubb’d Tube
gives to the firft.

E N. B .
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N. B. This has been tried with a dozen

Men 5 and it is not known how far this com*

municated Electricity may be carried.

EleCtxicks perJe, whilft they are in a State

of Electricity, can receive no communicated

Electricity (or receive but very little of it at

their Ends) from the Tube or other Elec-

tricks per fe excited j and cannot then be-

come Conductors of Electricity : but it is

eafy to change them into Non-eleCtricks, and 1

then they will become Conductors of Elee- {
tricity like others. 1

W - a ? 1 gsMji!

. • . . * 1

The following Experiments few how

Ele81ricks per fe become Non- elec-

tricks. '

, < ^

E

H A V I N G lu,fended horizontally by

dry Silks - a Glafs-Tube fix or eight

Foot long, alfo very dry, at the End ofwhich

is fallen d an Ivory-Ball, you cannot give that

Ball any Electricity by applying the rubb’d

Tube to the other End of the lulpended

Tube : but as foon as you wet the fufpended

Tube
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Tube from one end to the other with a

Spunge, that Tube conduCts the Electricity,

and the Ivory-Ball attracts.

i
.*

J
i

Experiment XXVI.

As it has been (hewn that communicated

EleCtricity, as it is conducted, jumps from

one non-eleCtrick Body to another ; it is not

neceflary that the Moilture of the fufpended

Tube fhould be continuous; for after the

Tube has been well dried, if you fufpend it

anew, and find that it cannot receive or con-

duct any more EleCtricity, you need but to

blow thro’ it with your Mouth, and the Moi-

fture of your Breath will render it non-

eleCtrick, whereby it will again receive and

conduCt EleCtricity, the Ivory-Ball aCting

upon fmall Bodies as before. Sometimes the

changing of Bodies from eleCtrick into non-

eleCtrick happens only by the changing of the

Condition of the Air, when from being dry
it becomes moift.
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Experiment XXVII,

Having flretch’d a Packthread Conductor

of Electricity to a Length of twenty Foot,

upon three electrical Supporters, of which

the middle one was a Stick of Sealing-wax,

the EleCtricity receiv’d from the rubb’d Tube

applied to one end of the Conductor appear’d

at the Ball fufpended at the other end : but

when inftead of the Ball the Stick of Wax

that had been us’d as a Supporter was lhf.

pended at the end of the String, the Thread

of Tryal has not been attracted by this fuf-

pended Wax, except at its upper end joining

to the Packthread ; but upon wetting the

Wax, it attracted the Thread ofTryal ftrongly

in all its Length. Then replacing the Ball,

and refloring the wet Wax to its Place where

it was before a Supporter of the Conductor of

Electricity, the communicated Electricity was

flopp’d at the Wax, and wou’d go no far-

ther till the Wax was dried.
0 « • w.

There are Bodies which one wou’d take

for Non-eleCtricks per ft, becaufe every time

they are fufpended by eleCtrick Bodies, they

* receiv

e
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receive (and become Conductors of) the Elec-

tricity communicated by the excited Tube

:

but ifyou dry them well at the Fire; and rub

them very, much, they may be made elec-

trick. Thefe Bodies, and thole which from

being ftrongly eleCtrick are become non-elec-

trick by Moiiture, will indeed receive Elec-

tricity from the rubb’d Tube, and conduCt it

to their Ends, but in lefs Quantity, and do

not accumulate it lo ftrongly as the Non-e-

leCtricks per fe. This is the Realon tnat we

fee lefs Light at the End of a wooden Bar

than at the End of an Iron one j and that

we hardly feel any pricking at the End of the

firft, tho’ both have receiv’d their EleCtricity

from the fame Tube.

It has been thought that Animal Sub-
ftances were eleCtrick, and Vegetable Sub-

ftances were not
; becaufe thofe that made

the Experiments have generally fucceeded in

making ufe of Animal Subftances for Sup-
porters, and Vegetable Subftances for Con-
ductors of Electricity : but what is true in
that Suppofition, is only, that becaufe Silks
Fiddle-ftrings, Strings of Woollen, or Hair*
are very dry Subftances

; and Vegetables are
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ufually moift. For if you wet thofc Animal

Subftances, they all become non-eledrick, and
J

can no more ferve as Suppoits for the Con-
|

dudors of Eledricity, but will receive it when
J

communicated, and condud it. Likewife

when the PacKthread which is ufually made

ufe of to condud Eledricity very far, has

been rubb’d over with Glue and is very dry, f

it receives Eledricity no longer, till you wet *

it to make it become non--eledrick. A Man,

or any other Animal upon a Cake of Refin

or fufpended by Strings of Hair or Silk, is

always non-eledrick ; but is only fo becaufe

he always has Moifture : for when his Cloaths

are dry, they are eledrick perfey
and there-

fore do not fnap. See the 18th Experiment.
<

When we confider the different Circum.

ftances offeveral Eledrical Experiments, there

feems to be a fort of Capriciouinefs, or fome-

thing unaccountable in thofe Phenomena not

to be reduc’d to any Rule. For fometimes

an Experiment which has been made feveral |

times fuccelEvely, all at once will fail; or have
|

a quite contrary Succefs, tho’ the Circum- t

dances feem to be the fame. But 1 hope

that the Conclulions which I have drawn

from I
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from the Confutation of fevcral principal

Experiments, are fo general, that they will

ferve as Rules to explain all the Oddnefs

which feems to accompany the electrical Ex-

periments, and to foretell certainly ail that

muft happen in the Approaches and Combi-

nations of Bodies in relpeCt of Electricity

excited, or receiv’d by Communication, be-

fore we give Examples of the Explication of

the moll remarkable Phenomena, we mull

make mention of fome Experiments, from

which among others are deduc’d two other

general Proportions to be added to what I

have laid of EleCtricks perfe,
and of ^on-

eleCtricks perfe \ and of the manner that the

one and the other acquire or lofe Electricity,

:um-

there

ime-

not

;mes

eral

lave

m-

ipe

vn

m

Experiment XXVIII.

Having fufpended horizontally by two fil

ken Threads, about four Foot long each,
fmall Glafs-Tube very dry and a little rubb’d
if you apply to it long-wife the great rubb’
Tube, it will repel the little Tube till ii

Silks become inclin’d to the Horizon fror
being perpendicular before. Then bavin
wet the little Tube, when you bring th

great
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<rreat rubb’d Tube near it, it is attraded by

the great Tube till its Silks are remov’d from
f

the Perpendicular inclining near to the great I

Tube. From this Experiment, and many I

others of the fame kind, may be concluded

that Bodies which are eledrick per fe being

excited to Eledricity repel all other Bodies I

that have Eledricity; but attrad them as foon

as they have loft their Eledricity, and fo via

verja. I

Experiment XXIX. §

Having fufpended a Down Feather by a

filken Thread, as in the fifth Experiment,

Sealing-wax well rubb’d produces the fame

Effed as the Tube, but more weakly, draw-

ing the Feather ;
and when once it is fepa-

rated from the Wax, the Wax repels it con-

tinually till the Feather lias touch’d fome

other Body. But what is different here, is,

that when the Feather is in a State of Repul-
|

fion in refped of the Wax, the rubb’d Tube I

attrads it; and when the Tube has given the

Feather its repulfive State, then the rubbd

Wax attrads it : which fhews that the Elec- ,

tricity of Glafs is different from the Eleftri-

5
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city of Wax. The late Monf. du Faye, In-

tendant of the King of France's Gardens at

Paris
,
was the firll: that oblerv’d that there

are two forts of Electricity ; and in a Me-

moire where he fpoke of it, he fhew’d the

Way of finding what kind of Electricity be-

longs to any eleCtrick Body whatever.

To {hew the Ufefulnels of thefe Rules,
* * *"* \ %

Laws, or Principles of EleCtricity ; we will

make ufe ofthem to explain the odd Circum-

ftances of fome Experiments : as for ex-

ample,

* g m * A

i°. Why don’t we feel a pricking on the

Eyes when the rubb’d Tube is brought near

to the Face ; fince the Ends of the Finger of
a Man made eleCtrick, or of an Iron-Bar

# t ** 0 * p

made eleCtrick, makes the Face that is brought

near it feel a very fenfible pricking ?

Anfwer. Becaufe the eleCtrical Effluvia
coming from the Tube to the Face, are only
thofe which come from that Part of the
Tube which is brought near the Face;
whereas the Bar gives accumulated Effluvia
of the Electricity which it has receiv’d from

F ail
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all its Length, and from the Tutje at feveral

Applications. .
:

'

2°. What is the Reafon that the Feather

which, having been attraded by the Tube, is

feparated from it, and then always repell’d

till it has touch’d another Body ?

Anfwer. Becaufe Eledricks repel one ano-

ther. For which Reafon the Feather, as

foon as it has been impregnated with the

Eledricity of the Tube, is driven from it;

which continues as long as the Feather keeps

its Eledricity, which it lofes as foon as it has

touch’d another Body j then being again be-

come non - eledrick, the Tube attrads it

anew j thus alternately receiving and loling

Eledricity, it jumps feveral Times from the

Tube to the Finger and back again. See Ex-

periment IV.

3°. What is theRealon this does not hap-

pen when the Air is moift ?

W I

Anfwer.' Becaufe the Feather being become

eledrical, draws the moift Particles that fvvim

in the Air, and thereby lofing its Eledricity,

5
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is again attracted by the Tube. The Tube

alfo at the Place which has been the lead;

rubb’d lofes its Eledricity by the moift Par-

ticles which it draws out of the Air, and be-
v

coming non-eledrick in that Place (as it hap-

pens when it is made wet on purpofe) draws

the Feather before it has loft its Eledricity.
t

i. * . #

4
0

. Whence comes it that a Condudor of

Eledricity does fometimes, without changing

any thing, lofe its Virtue, and ceafe to con-

dud Eledricity, tho’ you continue to rub the

Tube at one of its Ends ?

Anfwer. Becaufe fome one of the Sup-

ports of the Condudor has imbib’d the Moi-
%

fture of the Air, by which it is become non-

eledrick. This has happen’d to me in making

ufe of a long Piece of Hat by way of Sup-

port, one Day that the Weather was moift,

This Lift of Hat, having been warm’d, fup-

ported the Condudor well and effedually j

but in half an Hour having imbib’d fome

Moifture from the Air, it ftopp’d the Courfe

of the Eledricity. When we make ufe of

Glafs-Tubes for our Supporters, this happens

^
fometimes if the Air be very moift.

F 2 5
0

, Whence
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5°. Whence does it happen that the Fea-

ther on the Skewer or Broach ofExperiment 2 .

flretches out its Fibres, feparating them front

each other by the Attraction of the Tube 1
I

and that the Finger repels them when the [

Tube is brought near to the Feather, but 1

attracts them when the Tube is remov’d ? I

I

Anfwer. The Fibres of the Feather extend f

like the Rays of a Sphere, becaufe being be- i

come eleCtrick they repel one another. The I

Finger repels them becaufe it receives Elec- 1

tricity from the Tube ; but when the Tube is I

remov’d, the Finger lofes its Electricity, and

then it draws the Feather which is hill elec- r
trical. I

6°. Whence does it happen that in the

Eighth and Ninth Experiments the rubb’d
j

Tube attracts the Pieces of Leaf-Gold or i

Brafs much farther, when they are laid upon

an injulated Stand, than when they are laid 9
upon a Table, or when they are {hut up on f

two fides upon the Stand by Books or Boards l

fet edge-wife, 1



Anfwer. Becaufe the eledtrical Effluvia

flying off from the Tube return again in a

Circle towards it, and carry with them all the

little non-eledtrick Bodies which they meet in

their way at their Return j but if thofe non-

eledtrick Bodies are too heavy to be brought

towards the Tube, the electrical Effluvia ad-

hering to them, and Aiding along thole Bo-

dies, lofe themfelveswhen the Bodies are not in-

fulatedor terminated by Eledtricks : but when

they are, the Eledtricity or eledtrick Effluvia

accumulate at the Ends of thofe Bodies which

are the fartheft from the Tube. N. B. The

Tube attracts the Feather when it is cover'd

with a GlaJ's Recipient
, becaufe the electrical

Emanations like Light (ofwhich theyfeem to

participate
)

, eafily penetrate eleClrick Bodies

which do not hinder their Circulation.

For want of having eltablilh’d Rules (that

is Principles deduc’d from Experiments) by
which one may explain the molt odd Pheno-
mena, People have imagin’d feveral Properties

to belong to the Eledtricity of fome Bodies,

which at lafl Experience has dilprovkl. As
for example. That Bodies of different Colours

receiv’d
« » K
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receiv’d more or lefs Electricity ; which hap.

pen’d only becaufe when the Experiment was

ifirft try’d. Tome happen’d to be more or le]$

moift than others. It has alfo been thought

by fome, that fmall eleCtrick Bodies fufpended

by a fine Thread circulated round a Ball of

Iron laid upon a Cake ofRefin
?
after the man-

ner of the Planets round the Sun j which

only happen’d becaufe the Man that made the

experiment had a great mind that the Thing

fhould be fo, and communicated that Motion

to the little Body fufpended without knowing

that he did it : for this did not happen to any

other Perfon that held the Thread and pendu-

lous Body without the fame Inclination. The

lame may be faid of feveral other Circum-
j * *

fiances which are not worth mentioning.

• .Jfc . . i

1 y

Though I have not endeavour’d to guefs at

the Caufe of Electricity, or its Ufe in the

phyfical World j not having Phenomena to

eftablifli them fufficiently, I hope to have

latisfy’d the Gentlemen of the Academy as to

what they can expeCt upon this SubjeCt, in

giving Rules or Principles to explain or account

for the electrical Experiments that have been

made

«
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made hitherto, and perhaps fuch as may be

made hereafter. .

%

Yet if Conjectures are defir’d, here follow

fome:

i
» \

1 fuppofe Particles of pure Air to be elec,

trick Bodies always in a State of Electricity

and that vitreous Electricity.
t • # . •

’ j \
%

A x

]
ft,

Becaufe Particles of Air repel one ano-

ther without touching, as has been deduc'd

from Experiments and Obfervations.

* « J

2 dly, Becaufe when the Air is dry, the

Glafs Tube rubb’d (or only warm'd) throws

out its Effluvia, which the Air drives back to

the Tube ; from whence they dart out anew,

and fo move backwards and forwards with a
«

vibratory Motion, which continues their Elec-

tricity.

<

\

3 dly, Becaufe the Feather made eleCtrick by
the Tube, and darted from it, keeps its Elec-

tricity a long time in dry Air ; whereas when
the Air is moift, the moift Particles which
are non- eleCtrick, floating in the Air, and

being
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being attracted by the Feather, adhere to it,

and fbon make it lofe its Electricity j which
• /

alfb happens even to the Tube in a litde

time*

* »

From this Confideration it will be eafy to

account for a famous Experiment of the late

Mr. liauksbee, which is this : —

—

Having pump’d out all the Air from a Glafs

Globe, he caus'd it to turn on its Axis very

fwiftly by means of a Rope with a Wheel and

Pulley
; then rubbing the Glafs with his

Hand during its Motion, there appear’d a

great deal of Light of a purple Colour within

the Globe, without any Light or Attraction

obferv’d on the Outfide of the Glafs, which is

obferv’d when the Air has not been pump’d

out. Then turning the Cock fb as to readmit

the Air gently into the Globe during its Mo-

tion, the Light was broken and interrupted,

diminifhing gradually, till at laft it appear’d

only on the Outfide of the Glafs, where it

was accompanied with Attraction. Does it

not appear to be, that at firft the external Air,

by its EleCtricity, drives back the eleCtrick

Effluvia of the Glafs, which go then to the
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Infide of the Globe, where there is the leaft

Refinance ? For we obferve that as the Air

comes in, it repels the eledrick Effluvia, that

go inwards no longer when all the Air is come

in. If the Fad be fo, as the Experiment,

{hews, is not my Conjedure prov’d, viz. that

the Air is Electrical ?

In the Reverend and Learned Dr. Hales's
I '

» f #

Vegetable Staticks, feveral of his Experiment3

{hew, that Air is abforb’d, and lofes its Elafli-

city by the Mixture of fulphureous Vapours,

fo that four Quarts of Air in a Glals Veffel

will, by the Mixture of thole Effluvia,

be reduc’d to three. Will not this Phseno-
• 4 * * . - * . f f JP .

• v

menon be explain’d by the different Elec-

tricity of Sulphur and Air. The Effluvia of

Sulphur being eledrick repel one another : and

the Particles of Air being alfo eledrick, do

likewife repel each other. But the Air being

eledrical of a vitreous Eledricity, and Sulphur

of a refinous Eledricity, the Particles of Air

attrad thofe of Sulphur, and the Molecule

compounded of them becoming non-eledrick

lofe their repulfiye Force.

It has for a great while been thought that

watery Vapours that rife in the Air to form
»

Q Clouds,
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Clouds, ufed to rife, becaufe the Water which

is of itfelf fpecifically heavier than Air (being

form’d into little hollow Spherules or Bubbles

fill’d with an Aura
,
or thinner Air than the

ambient Air) in this new State made a Fluid

of little Shells fpecifically lighter than the am-

bient Air in which it muft rife like Smoke

;

*
- I

but Philofophers are no longer of that Opini-

on j and fuch as have implicitely come into it,

may find it refuted in the Philofophical Tranf-

afiions, Numb. 407.

\ V ‘ JAf'P; I

Now may not this Phenomenon of the

Rife of Vapours depend upon Eledtricity in

The Air which floats at top of the Surface I

of the Water is eledtrical, and fb much the

more as the Weather is hotter. Now in the

fame manner as fmall Particles ofWater jump

towards the eledtrick Tube, may not thefe

Particles jump towards the Particles of Air

' which have much more fpecifick Gravity

than very fmall Particles of Water, and adhere

to them ? Then the Air in motion having

carried off the Particles of Water, and dri-

ving them away as foon as it has made them

the following manner ?
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elettrlcal, they repel one another, and alfo the

Particles of Air. This is the Reafon that a

cubic Inch of Vapour is lighter than a cubic

Inch of Air j which would not happen if the

Particles of Vapour were only carried off in

the Interdices of Air, becaufe then a cubic

Inch of Air loaded with Vapour would be

made fpecifically heavier than an Inch of dry

Air ; which is contrary to Experiments, which
.

fhew us by the Barometer, that Air which is

moift or full of Vapours, is always lighter

than dry Air.

The END of the Dissertation.

/

C QfcrNU
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CONCERNING
i *

*

*• *
e

* v 4'^KH

The feveral AUTHORS
‘ r •

. « ; . •, » . ,

Who have treated of

ELECTRICITY.
%

T HE Electricity of Amber, precious

Stones, and fome few other Bodies,
j

was known long ago, and has been mentioned
j

by feveral Authors, fuch as GaJJendus,
Gilbert

,
I

Digby
,
Sir 'Thomas Brown, and many others ;

I

but as what has been faid by many Authors I

that have written long ago, has been repeated

by others, I (hall not mention feveral that

j

have fpoken fuperficially on the Subject, and

written about it when but few ele&rical

Phenomena were known.

The
a w

MHM
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The firft worth mentioning particularly is

Mr. Boyle, in whofe Books you will find an

account of feveral Phenomena of Electricity.

See Dr. Shaw's Abridgment,
Vol.I. from

Page 397, to Page 510.

7 \

The next was Mr. Francis Haukjbee F.R.S.

who made a great many new Experiments

on the EleCtricity of GlaJ's, Amber, Sealing-

Wax , and feveral other Subftances, and their

Production of Light upon their Attrition- in

the Dark j
whether in vacuo

,
or in the open

Air. See his Book of Phyjico-Mechanical

Experiments
,
printed at London in the Year

1709 ; from Page 17, to Page 69.— From

Page 109, to Page 127.— And from Page

13 1, to 139.
4

.

* • % . * V

\ -
' ¥

Afterwards Mr. Stephen Gray made feveral

new and furprizing electrical Experiments, and

purfued his Enquiries and Experiments for fe-

veral Years till he died in the Year 1736 : An
Account ofwhich may be found in the Philo-

fophical FranfaUions,
N° 366. N° 417. N®

422. N°43i. N° 436. N°439. N°44 i.

N° 444.

Monf.
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Monf. Du Faye alfo made feveral new and

curious Experiments upon this Subjedt, to be

met with in the Hijlory and Memoirs of the

RoyalAcademy of Sciences at Paris
,

for the

Years 1733 , 1734 , and 1735 ; and in our

Philofophical Franfatdions of London, in a

Letter that he wrote to his Grace the Duke
ofRichmond

,
N° 44

1

.

Several Perfons in their PhilofophicalWorks
have quoted fome of thefe Experiments

, but

none fo fully as that ingenious and accurate

Philofopher Petrus van Mufchenbroek
,

Pro-

feffor ofExperimental Philofophy and Mathe-

maticks at Leyden j who has written a whole

Chapter about it in his EJJays de Phyfique &c.

imprimes a Leyden chez Samuel Luchtmans

1739. See the 17th Chapter of his firft Vo-

lume, from Page 2 54, to Page 272 j where he

gives a very particular account of moft of the

eledtrical Experiments made within thefe

twenty Years, till the Time that he writes j
r

except fuch as had not been made, or had not

been publifhed before that Time.

V The
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• The reft of the ele&rical Experiments

made ftnee Mr. Stephen Gray's Death were

made by Granvil Wheeler Efq; mentioned in

the Philofophical PranfaBions N° 253 ;
and

by myfelf N° 454. and N° 462 j
befides

(bine others, which I lately (hewed the Royal

Society: An Account of which is not yet

publi(hed, but will be in the PranfaBions

this Winter. Indeed a few electrical Experi-

ments, made by Mr. Gray and my felf many

Years ago, are mentioned in the Firft Volume

of my Courfe of Experimental Philofophyt

from Page 17, to Page 21.

I'
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A

LETTER
FROM

. > V /' ‘

|
, ,

President BARB07

\

&c
T O

Dr, DESAGULIERS, &c.

A Monsieur, '

Monfieur le Do&eur Defagulierj.

Chaplain de fon Altefle Royale le Prince

de Guiles, Membre de la Societe Royale

de Londres.

A LONDRES.

Bordeaux
, 3 1741*

Monsieur,

J
E vous apprends avec bien de la

joye que l’Academie de Bor-

deaux vient de donner le Prix a la
\ ^ .

... k » ' .V

5
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Diflertation que vous luy aves Eii-

Voyee fur UEledricite, ce qui a pour

flevife, Sero fapiunt Phryges. Cet

avantage eft d’autant plus flateUr que

vous 1’aves remporte fur un tres

grand Nombre de Rivaux.

f v W i -

Com me ce Prix con lifte en une

Medaille d’Or, je vous prie de char-

ger quelqu’un a Bordeaux de la re-

cevoir en votre Nom & d’en donner
• 5 '

.. # i

une quittance valable. Je fuis ravy

Monfteur d’etre le premier a vous

proclamer vainqueur, j’auray 1’hon-

neur des vous envoyef des Exem-

plaites de votre Diftertation defqu’eile

fera imprimee. Je ne doute pas que

le Public ne la life avec le meme
gout que nous 1’avons Couronnee.

Vous laves accoutume depuis long-

temps a recevoir tous vos Ouvrages

PI avec
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avec applaudiftement. fay l’hon-

neur d’etre avec une parfaite Eftime

& un Attachement refpe&ueux,

Monsieur

Vitre tres-humble
>> »

& tres-obetjfant Serviteur

BURBOT

Mon addrefle eft a Mr. le Prefi-V V * \ > •

dent Barbot, Secretaire perpetuel de

i Academie de Bordeaux, fur les

.
Chapeau Rouge, a Bor-

deaux.

«

F I N I S.
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BOOKS printedfor W. Innys and T. Longman.

i #
A Treatife of the Five Orders in Archi-

f\ tedture. To which is annex’d, a Dif-

courfe concerning Pilafters, and of feveral Abufes

introduc’d into Architecture. Written in French

by Claude Perrault, of the Royal Academy of

Paris, and made Englifo by Mr. John James of

Greenwich. The Second Edition.

2. An Analytick Treatife of Conic Sections,

and their Ufe for refolving of Equations in De-
terminate and Indeterminate Problems. Being
the Pofthumous Work of the Marquis Be I'Ho-

fpital. Honorary rellow of the Academy Royal
of Sciences. Made Englifh by E. Stone.

I

3 ‘ -An Introduction to Natural Philofophy

:

or, Philofophical LeClures read in the Univer-
lity of Oxford, Anno Bom. 1700. To which are
added, The Demonftrations of Monfieur Huy-
gens’s Theorems, concerning the Centrifugal
Force and Circular Motion. By John fail,
M. D. Savilian Profeffor of Agronomy, F. R S*

£an
^!d fr0™ the Edition of the Latin.

T he Third Edition.

4. The Philofophical Works of the Honour
able Robert Boyle Efq; Abridged, Methodized
and Difpofed under the general Heads of Phy
lies Statics, Pneumatics, Natural Hiftorv, Chv
n..llry and Medicine: The whole ilkftrate,
w.th Notes, containing the Improvements madm the feveral Parts of Natural and ExDerimental Knowledge fmee his Time. In Threolumes. By Peter Shaw

, M. D - The Secmv
Edition, corrected.

' 1 llc becon(



5. Chrifiophori Cellarii Smalcaldenfis Geogra-

phia Antiqua, recognita denuo, & ad veterum

novorumque Scriptorum fidem, Hiftoricum maxi-

me, identidem caftigata, & Quinta Editione

plurimis Locis autta & immutata. Huic de-

mum Sext® Editioni tot Chartas ex majori auc-

tores Geographia Antiqua quot ad minorem hanc

illuftrandum requirebantur, duplicemque Indicerti,

quorum Priori Vetera locorum nomina Novis

praeponuntur, Pofteriori nova Veteribus. Ad-

didit, totam recenfuit, & Scholarum ufui accom-

modavit, Samuel Patrick.

6 . Univerfal Arithmetick : of a Tfeatife of

Arithmetical Compofition and Refolution. To

•which is added. Dr. Halley’s Method of find-

ing the Roots of Equations Arithmetically,

"Written in Latin by Sir, Ifaac Newton , and

tranflated by the late Mr. Ralphfon, and Re-

vifed and Corretted by Mr. Cunn. The Second

Edition very much Corretted.

Now in the Prefs, andfpeedily will be publijhd,

A New Mathematical Dictionary:

Wherein is contained, not only the Explanation

of the bare Terms, but likewife an Hiftory of the

Rife, Progrefs, State, Properties, &c. of Thing?,

both in pure Mathematicks and Natural Phi*

lofophy, fo far as it comes under a Mathemati-

cal Consideration. By E. Stone, F. R.S. The

Second Edition, with large Additions, 8vo.
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